
SENIOR
Summer Reading

Novels

The following novels are available to those students who will be classified 
as SENIORS in the 2017-18 school year at ACHS.

Make a list of the top three novels that you like from this PowerPoint…
we will try to accommodate you with one of those novels next week

for your for Summer Reading Assignment!



TITLE #1:  A Thousand Splendid Suns by 
Khalid Husseini

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_1K7zTE5IuU


TITLE #2: Better by Atul Guwande

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QxTS6lQNH-U


TITLE #3:  The Bluest Eye by Toni Morrison

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IRcmj2hWbTk


TITLE #4:  Columbine 
by Dave Cullen

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8em5hI1iF9c


TITLE #5: Everlost 
by Neal Shusterman

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zuM2Wv2qFEE


TITLE #6:  Freakonomics by Steven D. Levitt 
and Stephen J. Dubner

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wr2stqXxcZY


TITLE #7:  Kindred by Octavia Butler

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e837I7Ic8kc


TITLE #8:  The Pact by Jodi Picoult

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6yEsyhSEHMw


TITLE #9:  The Pregnancy Project: A Memoir 
by Gaby Rodriguez

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2dlg9KHrKw0


TITLE #10: The Secret Life of Bees 
by Sue Monk Kidd

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EbdLAsr-jvI


TITLE #11:  Something Like Normal 
by Trish Doller

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1IGT-bu6NUQ


TITLE #12:  Tender at the Bone by Ruth 
Reichl
For better or worse, almost all of us grow up at the table. It is in this setting that Ruth Reichl's 
brilliantly written memoir takes its form. For, at a very early age, Reichl discovered that "food 
could be a way of making sense of the world . . . if you watched people as they ate, you could 
find out who they were."

Tender at the Bone is the story of a life determined, enhanced, and defined in equal measure 
by unforgettable people, the love of tales well told, and a passion for food. In other words, the 
stuff of the best literature. The journey begins with Reichl's mother, the notorious food-poisoner 
known for-evermore as the Queen of Mold, 
Tender at the Bone is a remembrance of Ruth Reichl's childhood into young adulthood, 
redolent with the atmosphere, good humor, and angst of coming-of-age.



TITLE #13:  Things Fall Apart 
by Chinua Achebe

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KMZ_oCqifEU


TITLE #14:  Tsotsi by Athol Fugard

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=auLRY6qKefY


TITLE #15:  When I Was Puerto Rican by 
Esmeralda Santiago

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5hl-M9IjRvA


Last Step...

•List the TOP THREE BOOKS that you liked

•Next week, you will be asked to pick ONE

•Complete your Summer Reading Written Assignments 
for that novel

•All work is due within the first week of school next 
year

•ENJOY your Summer Read!!


